Recent evidence suggests that enhanced neutrophil extracellular trap (NET) formation activates plasmacytoid dendritic cells and serves as a source of autoantigens in SLE. We propose that aberrant NET formation is also linked to organ damage and to the premature vascular disease characteristic of human SLE. Here, we demonstrate enhanced NET formation in the New Zealand mixed 2328 (NZM) model of murine lupus. NZM mice also developed autoantibodies to NETs as well as the ortholog of human cathelicidin/LL37 (CRAMP), a molecule externalized in the NETs. NZM mice were treated with Cl-amidine, an inhibitor of peptidylarginine deiminases (PAD), to block NET formation and were evaluated for lupus-like disease activity, endothelial function, and prothrombotic phenotype. Clamidine treatment inhibited NZM NET formation in vivo and significantly altered circulating autoantibody profiles and complement levels while reducing glomerular IgG deposition. Further, Cl-amidine increased the differentiation capacity of bone marrow endothelial progenitor cells, improved endothelium-dependent vasorelaxation, and markedly delayed time to arterial thrombosis induced by photochemical injury. Overall, these findings suggest that PAD inhibition can modulate phenotypes crucial for lupus pathogenesis and disease activity and may represent an important strategy for mitigating cardiovascular risk in lupus patients.
Introduction
SLE is an autoimmune syndrome of markedly heterogeneous clinical manifestations that preferentially affects women of childbearing age. SLE is characterized by autoantibody formation against nuclear antigens, with resultant immune complex deposition and inflammation in organs such as the kidney, skin, and joints. There is a striking increase in the development of cardiovascular (CV) complications due to accelerated atherosclerotic disease in patients with SLE, which represents an important cause of morbidity and mortality in patients afflicted by this disease (1, 2) . Type I IFNs have been proposed to be crucial players in the development, progression, and clinical manifestations of SLE as well as in the development of premature CV complications (3) (4) (5) . While intensive study has shown that both T and B cells are required for the lupus phenotype (6, 7) , neutrophils and other cellular mediators of the innate immune response have, in comparison, received considerably less attention (8) .
Neutrophils, the most abundant leukocyte population in peripheral blood, are the first line of defense against microbes, targeting pathogens through a number of mechanisms (9) . Included in these is the extrusion of a chromatin meshwork decorated with granular antimicrobial proteins, so-called neutrophil extracellular trap (NET) formation (10) (11) (12) . At least some patients with SLE have an impaired ability to degrade NETs (13, 14) , which might explain the long-standing recognition of increased circulating DNA in lupus patients (15) . Further, in 2011, several manuscripts reported ex vivo models of enhanced NET formation in SLE patients, while also demonstrating that NETs stimulate plasmacytoid DCs (pDCs) to release type I IFNs such as IFN-α (16) (17) (18) . NETs may also externalize novel antigens, such as posttranslationally modified histones, that could promote autoantibody formation (19) ; another example is cathelicidin/LL37, which is exposed in NETs and circulates in complex with both DNA and autoantibodies in lupus patients (16) . There are also indications that NETs may be a source of vascular and organ damage in SLE (18) . Despite correlative studies linking NETs to human SLE, the association has yet to be definitively addressed in animal models.
At present, there is no gold standard for NET inhibition. One strategy employed in in vitro studies (12) -as well as in vivo modeling of transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI) and sepsis (20) (21) (22) -is the degradation of NETs with deoxyribonuclease (DNase). But whether DNase treatment is a feasible approach to treating mice over the months it takes to develop a lupus-like phenotype in most strains is unclear (23, 24) . Of possible genetic approaches, mutations in both NADPH oxidase and peptidylarginine deiminase 4 (PAD4) significantly abrogate NET release without affecting mouse viability (25) (26) (27) .
Here, we tested whether treatment of the lupus-prone mouse model New Zealand mixed 2328 (NZM) -a model of lupus driven by type I IFNs and characterized by accelerated vascular dysfunction and prothrombotic risk (28, 29) -with a chemical inhibitor of PAD enzymes would improve the lupus phenotype and related vascular complications. Indeed, N-α-benzoyl-N5-(2-chloro-1-iminoethyl)-Lornithine amide, or Cl-amidine (30) , has previously been shown to inhibit PADs in mice without significant toxicity and to improve disease phenotypes in animal models of inflammatory arthritis and inflammatory bowel disease (31, 32) . PADs are a family of 5 calcium-dependent enzymes (PAD1, -2, -3, -4, and -6) that catalyze the conversion of peptidyl-arginine residues to peptidyl-citrulline by a hydrolytic reaction, which is variably termed deimination or citrullination (33) . PAD4 is a histone-modifying enzyme, and inhibition of PAD4 by either genetic knockout or Cl-amidine treatment has been shown to prevent NET formation (25, 26) .
Here, we first assessed whether NZM mice replicate features of human lupus associated with NET formation. These included measuring the tendency toward enhanced baseline NET formation, the ability of NET-derived material to serve as a source of autoantigens, and the deposition of NET-like material in diseased tissues. We then suppressed NET formation in vivo and studied the extent to which this inhibition ameliorated phenotypes of both lupus activity and vascular damage.
Results
NZM neutrophils are primed to release NETs. Neutrophils isolated from either peripheral blood ( Figure 1A This was observed in both healthy, prenephritic mice (7 to 8 weeks old) and older mice with overt kidney disease (>24 weeks old) (Figure 1B) . This phenotype was at least partially dependent on factors present in serum, as treatment of BALB/c neutrophils with NZM, but not control, serum resulted in significant increases in NET release ( Figure 1C ). NZM NETs were reminiscent of human NETs and stained positively for neutrophil elastase, myeloperoxidase (MPO), and citrullinated histone H3 ( Figure 1D and NZM IgG binds to NETs. NET-derived material is a potential source of autoantigens in SLE and, indeed, IgG from NZM serum bound to NETs more strongly than IgG from nonautoimmune mice (Figure 2A ). At higher magnification, staining with NZM serum assumed a granular pattern suggestive of reaction with proteins externalized in the NETs (Supplemental Figure 1 , C and D). To follow a more quantitative approach, we developed ELISAs to both stimulated neutrophil supernatants (which contained NETs) and to CRAMP, the ortholog of human cathelicidin/LL37. Indeed, serum from older NZM mice (>24 weeks old) contained autoantibodies to both NETs in general and to CRAMP in particular ( Figure 2B ). Notably, those mice that had the highest reactivity to NETs also had high reactivity to CRAMP (data not shown). To further confirm that NZM serum reacts with the protein fraction of NETs and not simply DNA, unstimulated neutrophil lysates, or NETs, were resolved by SDS-PAGE and probed with NZM serum. NZM, but not control, IgG showed strong reactivity with several neutrophil proteins, an effect that was enhanced when NETs were compared with unstimulated neutrophil lysates ( Figure 2C ). These results indicate that lupus-prone mice develop autoantibodies to NET components, including NET proteins.
Lupus NETs induce endothelial dysfunction and infiltrate tissues. Our group has previously reported NET-like material in the kidneys and skin of lupus patients with active nephritis and cutaneous
Figure 1
NZM neutrophils show enhanced release of NETs. Peripheral blood (A) or bone marrow (B) neutrophils from NZM, BALB/c, or C57BL/6 mice were incubated in the absence of serum for 4 hours. Unless otherwise indicated, mice were more than 24 weeks old. (C) BALB/c neutrophils were incubated with 2% serum from mice older than 24 weeks for 4 hours. In all experiments, NET formation was quantified by fluorescence microscopy as described in Methods. For all experiments, data are shown as mean ± SEM, and at least 3 independent experiments are represented. *P < 0.05; ***P < 0.001. (D) Representative fluorescence microscopy image showing NET release from NZM neutrophils. DNA is stained blue, and neutrophil elastase is stained green. The right panel overlays the 2 colors. Original magnification, ×400. Scale bar: 10 microns. lupus, respectively (18) . This is reminiscent of similar deposition reported in patients with antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodyassociated (ANCA-associated) vasculitis (34) as well as in a mouse model with elements of both ANCA-associated vasculitis and lupus (35) . Here, we detected deposits of MPO colocalizing with DNA in the kidneys of older (>24 weeks old) NZM mice (Supplemental Figure 2A ), while these were not observed in either 8-weekold NZM mice or nonautoimmune controls (data not shown).
We have also previously shown that netting neutrophils from SLE patients can damage the endothelium (18) and that NZM miceand related murine models -develop impaired endothelial function as they age (28, 36) . Here, we found that preincubation of mouse aortic rings from 8-week-old NZM mice with NETs resulted in significantly impaired vasorelaxation in response to acetylcholine (Ach) (Supplemental Figure 2B ). These results indicate that NETs can directly induce endothelial dysfunction in lupus-prone mice.
The PAD inhibitor Cl-amidine blocks NET release from NZM neutrophils in vitro. We first asked whether NET release from NZM neutrophils could be blocked by a PAD inhibitor in vitro. Histone hypercitrullination by PAD4 has previously been shown to be critical for histone decondensation and NET release (25, 26) . Cl-amidine, which covalently modifies a PAD active-site cysteine, resulting in irreversible inactivation of the enzyme, is a highly specific inhibitor of PAD4 and related intracellular and extracellular PAD isozymes (30, 37) . Indeed, Cl-amidine prevented hypercitrullination of histone H3 in NZM neutrophils, as shown by Western blot in Figure 3A , and blocked NET release triggered by PMA stimulation (Figure 3B ). Cl-amidine also prevented NZM serum-triggered NET release from BALB/c neutrophils ( Figure  3C ). The effect was specific for NET formation, as Cl-amidine did not inhibit the PMA-triggered oxidative burst as measured by H 2 O 2 release ( Figure 3D ). These results indicate that Cl-amidine effectively inhibits NET formation by murine lupus neutrophils.
Previous studies have shown that daily Cl-amidine treatment does not alter the frequency or absolute number of T cells (total and subsets), B cells, NK cells, or monocytes (32) . We therefore predicted that Cl-amidine, in contrast to what we observed for neutrophils and NET formation, would not robustly inhibit lymphocyte phenotype and function in vitro. Indeed, Cl-amidine did not affect cellsurface upregulation of the activation markers CD25 and CD69 on T cells in response to anti-CD3/CD28 stimulation ( Figure 3E , Supplemental Figure  4A , and data not shown). Cl-amidine also had no effect on T cell proliferation in response to anti-CD3/CD28 stimulation or B cell proliferation following LPS stimulation over 48 to 72 hours ( Figure 3F and Supplemental Figure 4B ). Finally, Cl-amidine did not affect lymphocyte apoptosis, as assessed by annexin V staining (data not shown).
Having confirmed Cl-amidine's relative specificity for neutrophils, we further tested the concept that Cl-amidine can block NET release and thereby prevent end-organ damage by asking whether neutrophils treated with Cl-amidine were less prone to inducing endothelial dysfunction. NZM neutrophils were stimulated to release NETs with PMA, either in the presence or absence of Cl-amidine. Aortic rings from 8-week-old NZM mice were then incubated with neutrophil supernatants, and endothelium-dependent vasorelaxation was assessed by Ach titration. Supernatants from Cl-amidine-treated neutrophils contained fewer NETs and caused less endothelial damage when compared with the control supernatants (Supplemental Figure 3 ). In contrast, direct treatment of aortic rings with Cl-amidine had no significant effect on vasorelaxation (data not shown). These results indicate that inhibition of NET formation by Cl-amidine can hamper the deleterious effect of lupus neutrophils on the endothelium.
Cl-amidine blocks NET release when delivered by subcutaneous injection. Two groups of 10 female NZM mice were treated with Cl-amidine (10 mg/kg/d) or vehicle control by daily subcutaneous injection beginning at 12 weeks of age and continuing through sacrifice at 26 weeks of age; these groups were utilized for the experiments depicted in Figures 4, 5, and 6. From these mice, bone marrow neutrophils were harvested at 26 weeks of age and were incubated either without stimulation or with PMA. Under either condition, neutrophils from the Cl-amidine-treated mice produced significantly fewer NETs ( Figure 4A ). As mentioned above, serum from NZM, but not control, mice induced BALB/c neutrophils to undergo NET formation; when comparing serum from vehicle-and Cl-amidine-treated NZM mice, only the vehicle-treated serum significantly triggered NET formation in BALB/c neutrophils (Supplemental Figure 5A ). Overall, these results show that daily administration of Cl-amidine inhibits NET formation in lupus-prone mice.
Above, we showed that Cl-amidine does not affect T cell proliferation or activation in vitro. To further address Cl-amidine's specificity for neutrophils in our treatment groups, we quantified serum levels of a number of cytokines relevant to lymphocyte function, including IFN-γ, IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, and TNF-α. Three cytokines (IFN-γ, IL-2, IL-4) were below the detection limit of the multiplex assay, while levels of serum IL-5 and TNF-α were detected. There were no significant differences in the levels of these serum cytokines between the vehicle-and Cl-amidine-treated groups (Supplemental Figure 5 , B and C); there was a significant increase in TNF-α as mice got older, which was independent of Cl-amidine treatment (Supplemental Figure 5B ).
Cl-amidine suppresses complement consumption, while altering autoantibody profiles in NZM mice. Complement C3 was recently shown to deposit on NETs, and importantly, patients with impaired NET degradation displayed lower levels of complement C3 and C4 in blood (14) ; further, NETs can activate the complement cascade in vitro, resulting in deposition of C1q, which seems to further protect NETs from degradation by DNase (14) . Clinically, serum C3 levels fall with increasing lupus activity due to accelerated consumption and immune complex formation, especially in the context of lupus nephritis (38, 39) . As expected, at both 20 and 26 weeks of age, vehicle-treated NZM mice showed a statistically significant decrease in serum C3 levels when compared with 12-week-old prenephritic NZM mice ( Figure 4B ). In contrast, the development of hypocomplementemia was hampered in the Cl-amidine-treated mice, in which there was no significant decrease in C3 levels with increasing age ( Figure 4B ). When 20-and 26-week-old Cl-amidine-treated mice were directly compared with matched vehicle-treated mice, there was a trend toward higher C3 levels with Cl-amidine treatment, although this did not reach statistical significance. Overall, these results hint that Cl-amidine treatment can abrogate complement consumption characteristic of lupus prone-mice.
Anti-dsDNA autoantibody levels fluctuate in human lupus patients, where they may herald disease flares, and it has previously been reported that these antibodies are elevated in NZM mice (40) . Indeed, vehicle-treated mice developed an approximately 3-fold increase in anti-dsDNA levels from 12 weeks to 20 weeks of age, with levels then falling from 20 weeks to 26 weeks, as immune complex deposition accelerated and proteinuria developed. In contrast, Cl-amidine-treated mice showed a different pattern, with a 12-fold increase in anti-dsDNA levels between 12 and 20 weeks of age and then relatively stable levels thereafter ( Figure 4C ). While total IgG levels did not differ between the 2 groups ( Figure  4D ), both anti-NETs and anti-CRAMP autoantibodies mirrored anti-dsDNA and showed a trend toward increased levels in the Clamidine-treated mice (Supplemental Figure 6) .
Similar to what is found in human SLE, NZM mice have been reported to express an enhanced type I IFN signature in various compartments and to depend on type I IFN responses for the development of disease manifestations, autoantibody synthesis, and vascular damage (28, 29) . Given evidence that NETs are a potential stimulus for type I IFN synthesis by pDCs in human lupus (16) (17) (18) , we investigated whether NET blockade by PAD inhibition could suppress the in vivo type I IFN signature of NZM mice. Although there was a tendency toward suppression of various type I IFNresponsive genes with Cl-amidine treatment (Supplemental Figure  7A ), the trend in the spleen compartment did not reach statistical significance for any of the tested genes at the 26-week time point.
Cl-amidine reduces MPO, IgG, and C3 deposition in NZM kidneys. At 26 weeks of age, there was a trend toward less albuminuria in the Cl-amidine-treated mice, although this did not reach statistical significance ( Figure 5A ). Kidneys were also scored by histopathology as described in Methods, using both activity and chronicity indices that approximate the scoring system of human lupus nephritis; neither index showed a significant difference between the 2 groups ( Figure 5B and Supplemental Figure 7B ) at the 26-week time point.
One possible explanation for the aforementioned higher circulating C3 and autoantibody levels in Cl-amidine-treated mice is that Cl-amidine prevents formation and deposition of immune complexes in target organs. Indeed, some studies have demonstrated a drop in anti-dsDNA levels with increasing disease activity (15, 41) , while there is evidence that increases in extracellular DNA can facilitate anti-dsDNA clearance (42, 43) . Similar to what is shown in Supplemental Figure 2A , we stained glomeruli for MPO and DNA and quantified discrete areas of MPO/DNA overlap as a measure of neutrophil and NET infiltration. Indeed, mice treated with Clamidine had less MPO in their kidneys than controls ( Figure 5C ).
Further, glomerular IgG and C3 were quantified by immunofluorescence microscopy. Similar to the MPO data, there was significantly less IgG deposition and a strong trend toward less C3 deposition in Cl-amidine-treated mice as compared with controls ( Figure 5D ). Importantly, there was also a significant correlation between IgG and C3 deposition (Supplemental Figure 7C ) as well as an inverse correlation between IgG deposition and serum anti-dsDNA levels (Supplemental Figure 7D ). Overall, this data suggests that inhibition of NET formation can limit the deposition of C3, anti-dsDNA, and immune complexes in target tissues, which may then result in higher circulating levels of these disease markers, while diminishing tissue damage.
Cl-amidine improves vasculogenesis and endothelium-dependent vasorelaxation in vivo in NZM mice. Previous work from our group indicates that, similar to patients affected by SLE, NZM mice and similar lupus models have impairments in the phenotype and function of cells involved in vascular repair following endothelial cell injury: the bone marrow-derived endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs). This phenotype has been linked to both type I IFNs and to the presence of aberrant neutrophils (28, 36, 44, 45) . Indeed, treatment with Cl-amidine from 12 weeks of age through 26 weeks of age significantly improved the capacity of bone marrow EPCs to differentiate into mature endothelial cells ( Figure 6A ).
We also tested whether in vivo exposure to Cl-amidine would improve endothelium-dependent vasorelaxation. Using the same groups of mice described above, we found that treatment with Cl-amidine significantly improved endothelium-dependent vasorelaxation of aortas harvested at euthanasia ( Figure 6B ). Importantly, the in vitro introduction of Cl-amidine alone did not have an effect on either the endothelial cell differentiation or aortic
Figure 4
In vivo, Cl-amidine inhibits NET formation while altering complement levels and the autoantibody profile of NZM mice. Female NZM mice were treated by daily subcutaneous injection with either Cl-amidine (10 mg/kg/d) or vehicle control beginning at 12 weeks of age (10 mice per group). Mice were sacrificed at 26 weeks of age. (A) Bone marrow neutrophils from sacrificed mice were incubated either in the absence of serum for 4 hours (no stim) or with 100 nM PMA for 12 hours. relaxation assays (data not shown). These results indicate that Cl-amidine significantly improves vasculogenesis and endothelial function in lupus-prone mice.
Both DNase and Cl-amidine delay thrombosis development in NZM mice. NETs predispose to deep vein thrombosis (DVT) in baboons, mice, and humans, where they bind platelets and represent an integral part of the thrombus scaffolding (46) (47) (48) . In addition, serine proteases derived from NETs activate the coagulation cascade by degrading tissue factor pathway inhibitor (49) while also promoting the activation of factor XII (50) . Lupus patients are prone to thrombosis, even in the absence of anti-phospholipid antibodies (51) , and previous work from our group has demonstrated that NZM lupus-prone mice exhibit rapid arterial thrombosis in response to endothelial injury, when compared with nonautoimmune control mice (28) . Given the association between other hyper-coagulable disease states -such as cancer -and NETs (52), we hypothesized that NETs contribute to the accelerated thrombosis previously reported in NZM mice. Specifically, we tested whether inhibition of NETs would mitigate arterial thrombosis in response to photochemical injury of the common carotid artery (28) .
For these studies, 20-week-old prenephritic NZM mice were treated with either Cl-amidine or vehicle by daily subcutaneous injection for 1 week. Importantly, this 1-week course of treatment was sufficient to significantly inhibit NET formation in bone marrow neutrophils (Supplemental Figure 8 ). In addition to Cl-amidine treatment, we also studied a group of mice in which DNase was administered in vivo to disrupt NETs, as previously described (47, 52) .
DNase treatment modified the content of carotid artery thrombi, as determined by immunohistochemistry ( Figure 7A ). Citrullinated histone H3 and CRAMP have both been used as surrogates 
Figure 6
PAD inhibition improves endothelial cell differentiation and endothelium-dependent vasorelaxation in NZM mice. (A) For the 2 groups of mice presented in Figure 4 , EPCs were identified as bone marrow cells capable of differentiating into mature endothelial cells (defined by coexpression of acetylated LDL and Lectin I as described in Methods). (B) Aortic rings were isolated from the same 2 groups of mice, and Ach-dependent relaxation was determined as described in Methods. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM for 10 mice per group. **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
for neutrophils undergoing NET formation in vascular tissue (47, 50, 53, 54) , and indeed, cells and cell remnants staining positive for either marker were less likely to be captured in the thrombi of DNase-treated mice ( Figure 7B ). Further, not only did DNase treatment change the content of the thrombi, but time to vessel occlusion was also significantly delayed by DNase (quantified in Figure 7C , with representative flow tracings in Figure 7D ). Taken together, these data quantitatively support the importance of NET formation in this arterial thrombosis model in NZM mice.
Similar to DNase, Cl-amidine treatment modified the content of carotid artery thrombi, with quantitatively less citrullinated histone H3-and CRAMP-positive material identified in the throm- bi (Figure 7, A and B) . Further, and again similar to DNase, time to vessel occlusion was significantly prolonged by Cl-amidine treatment (quantified in Figure 7C , with representative flow tracings in Figure 7D ). To more definitively prove that the CRAMP-positive material represents NETs, a portion of vehicle-and Cl-amidinetreated thrombi were analyzed by immunofluorescence. Indeed, overlapping staining for DNA and CRAMP, strongly reminiscent of NETs, was easily detected in the vehicle-treated thrombi, but only rarely in Cl-amidine-treated counterparts (representative staining in Figure 7E with quantification in Figure 7F ). Further, when rare CRAMP-positive cells were detected in Cl-amidinetreated thrombi, they had the appearance of intact neutrophils, without mixing of nuclear DNA and cytoplasmic CRAMP signals ( Figure 7E ). Overall, these results show that inhibition of NET formation by Cl-amidine or disruption of formed NETs by DNase significantly mitigates the prothrombotic phenotype of NZM mice.
Discussion
In human SLE, we have previously shown that aberrant neutrophils promote endothelial damage and abnormal endothelial differentiation, and we have posited that these cells play a critical role in the well-recognized accelerated atherosclerosis of SLE patients (44, 55) . Furthermore, in experimental systems, depletion of neutrophils can protect against antibody-mediated glomerulonephritis (56) and lupus serum from human patients can induce neutrophil-mediated organ damage (57) . The presence of neutrophilic infiltrates has been recognized as an early feature of glomerulonephritis (58, 59) , while proteins released from neutrophilic granules are toxic to glomerular structures (59-61) and circulate at elevated levels in the blood (62) (63) (64) . To these previous observations, a role has recently been hypothesized for NET formation in the pathogenesis of -and organ damage associated with -SLE (16) (17) (18) .
Given the hypothesized role for NETs as inducers of type I IFNs, we favored the NZM model of murine lupus for the experiments described here (40) . The NZM lupus phenotype -similar to the related strain New Zealand black/New Zealand white F 1 (65) -is strongly dependent on the presence of the type I IFN receptor (28, 29) . This is in contrast with other models of murine lupus, such as MRL/lpr, where deletion of the type I IFN receptor actually results in more severe disease (66) ; similarly, in MRL/lpr mice, genetic deletion of the Nox2 gene -which disrupts NADPH oxidase function and at least 1 of the pathways to NET formation (25, 26, 67) -results in a more severe lupus phenotype (68) . Our study therefore differs in at least 2 important ways from the Nox2deficient MRL/lpr model (68) , in that we are inhibiting NET formation in a type I IFN-dependent model and Cl-amidine does not interfere with ROS formation (which may play a protective role in lupus). Indeed, data to date points toward ROS formation being upstream of PAD4 activation in neutrophils (69) , supporting the idea that PAD inhibition is a more targeted strategy for inhibiting NET formation. Given the ability of Cl-amidine to also improve other inflammatory disease phenotypes (31, 32) , it will be of interest to revisit those inflammatory murine models in the context of what we now know about Cl-amidine's effectiveness in inhibiting NET formation in mice.
Here, we have shown that NZM mice replicate a number of the features of aberrant NET formation in human lupus. Paralleling work by Lande et al. in SLE patients (16) , NZM neutrophils exhibit higher spontaneous NET formation than controls when studied ex vivo, and NZM mice develop autoantibodies to the murine ortholog of cathelicidin/LL37, CRAMP. Further, similar to the characterization of SLE serum by Garcia-Romo et al. (17) , NZM serum stimulates control neutrophils to release NETs. The type I IFN dependence of this serum phenomenon in NZM mice remains unclear, although NZM serum-induced NET formation was still observed in type I IFN receptor-knockout neutrophils (data not shown), suggesting that additional factors -potentially including other cytokines and autoantibodies -must play a role.
Reminiscent of human data reported by our group (18), we detected deposits of NET-like material in NZM kidneys. We were also able to detect rare netting neutrophils in nonexposed, unaffected NZM skin (data not shown), although we are unable to comment on their association with cutaneous lupus, as these mice do not develop typical spontaneous lesions. The recently described tape stripping model in New Zealand black/New Zealand white F 1 mice is, however, a place where the importance of NET formation in skin disease could eventually be experimentally tested (70) . Another feature of human lupus is that some patients do not degrade NETs normally (13, 14) . Future studies should address whether a similar phenotype is observed in murine lupus strains.
The PAD inhibitor Cl-amidine robustly inhibited NET formation in vitro, as has been demonstrated by others (25) , while daily subcutaneous treatment with the drug inhibited NET formation when neutrophils were studied ex vivo. As there is no standardized biomarker for in vivo NET formation, it is difficult to prove that the inhibition is as robust in living mice as what we see in the tissue culture plate, although our hypothesis is supported by the observations that serum from Cl-amidine-treated mice inhibited NET formation in control neutrophils and that deposition of NET-like material in the kidneys was decreased in the treated mice.
In the model described here, we cannot prove definitively that all outcomes downstream of PAD inhibition result from blockade of NET formation. It is reassuring that the mice tolerated the treatment well without notable adverse events, including no overt evidence of infection with normal flora. Total IgG levels ( Figure  4D ) as well as spleen weight and morphology (data not shown) were not affected by Cl-amidine treatment. Also, while Cl-amidine treatment robustly inhibited NET formation in vitro, it did not have any effect on T or B cell proliferation, apoptosis, or activation. Further, the work of others has shown that daily Cl-amidine treatment does not alter the frequency or absolute number of T cells (total and subsets), B cells, NK cells, or monocytes (32) . Nevertheless, how PAD inhibition may directly affect other cells of the innate and adaptive immune systems relevant to SLE should be the focus of future investigation.
Interestingly we found that Cl-amidine treatment resulted in higher circulating levels of both complement C3 and anti-dsDNA autoantibodies, while resulting in less deposition of both C3 and IgG in the kidneys. The C3 data are interesting in the context of a recent study demonstrating that NETs can activate the complement cascade, resulting in the consumption of C3 and C4, and in the recruitment of C1q, which protects against DNase-mediated degradation (14) .
Another interesting result was the striking increase in anti-dsDNA levels with Cl-amidine treatment. While the traditional view in the clinical care of lupus patients is that anti-dsDNA levels rise with more active clinical disease (71) , some studies have found the opposite -that, while increased levels may herald a flare, anti-dsDNA levels then fall as disease actually becomes active (15, 41) ; the hypothesis in these studies was that anti-dsDNA levels decrease as the result of accelerated tissue depo-sition during the flare. Indeed, we observed such a trend in our vehicle-treated mice, with anti-dsDNA levels rising through 20 weeks of age, but then falling as nephritis develops and immune complex deposition accelerates. This concept is also supported by the experimental work of others in that higher concentrations of extracellular DNA (especially larger DNA fragments) facilitate the clearance of anti-dsDNA from circulation (42, 43) . There is even speculation that autoantibody levels may drop as a direct result of proteinuria (72) . Therefore, we speculate that, by blocking NET formation, we are reducing the nidus of extracellular DNA available for immune complex formation and deposition. In support of this hypothesis is the statistically significant inverse correlation we observed between glomerular IgG deposition and serum anti-dsDNA levels (Supplemental Figure 7C) as well as the similar rise in anti-NETs and anti-CRAMP autoantibodies with Cl-amidine treatment (Supplemental Figure 6) .
While Cl-amidine prevented immune complex deposition in the kidneys of NZM mice and decreased the presence of NET-like material in glomeruli, we were unable to demonstrate a statistically significant difference in either proteinuria or histologic scores. An important comment is that we only characterized histopathology at a single time point, given limitations imposed by the quantity of drug needed for daily treatment. It is possible that earlier or later time points would have detected significant differences in these parameters. Further, there is evidence to suggest that DNase may be downregulated in murine kidneys as nephritis develops (73), so even suppressed NET formation may be sufficient to cause damage in this nuclease-poor environment. Future studies examining histology at various time points will be needed to further dissect whether Cl-amidine can modulate renal damage in murine lupus or whether combinations of Cl-amidine and other drugs may be more effective than single drug treatments.
A particularly relevant therapeutic agent to consider, in the context of our data, is DNase. Given the clear association between lupus and anti-dsDNA antibodies as well as the recognition of lupus-like nephritis in DNase-deficient mice (74) , recombinant DNase has long been considered as a possible treatment for lupus (23, 24, 75) . While initial murine studies suggested significant effectiveness against nephritis (24), a more thorough study, involving larger numbers of mice, was unable to replicate those findings, with only a modest and transient improvement in anti-dsDNA levels (23) . Further, phase I studies in human patients with DNase have not been promising to date (75) . In the context of our thrombosis model (which permitted for shorter-term therapy), recombinant DNase did replicate the phenotype of Cl-amidine. And given the less than complete effectiveness of both Cl-amidine and DNase against murine nephritis, one wonders whether combination therapy might prove more successful and this should be tested in future studies.
An important finding from our study is that PAD inhibition led to significant and robust improvements in vasculogenesis, endo thelial function, and prothrombotic phenotype of lupusprone mice, consistent with the balance of studies to date pointing toward a toxic role for NETs at the endothelial surface (18, 21, 76) . Indeed, aortic rings from Cl-amidine-treated mice showed clear improvements in endothelium-dependent vaso relaxation, a marker of vascular health. This is particularly important in the context of SLE, where endothelial dysfunction is highly prevalent in lupus patients, a phenomenon that may predate atherosclerosis development (77, 78) .
We have also previously shown that EPC function is impaired in SLE (28, 45, 79) , and here Cl-amidine treatment markedly enhanced the function of bone marrow EPCs from NZM mice. In human patients, EPC dysfunction correlates with an enhanced type I IFN signature (45, 79) , and we did find a trend toward abrogation of the IFN signature in the spleen compartment with Cl-amidine treatment, although this data did not reach statistical significance. We therefore cannot definitively comment on whether NET-mediated activation of pDCs, seen in ex vivo models of human SLE (16) (17) (18) , appears in the NZM model. Future studies should consider whether Cl-amidine might more robustly suppress the type I IFN signature in other compartments (such as the bone marrow where the EPCs for this study originated) or at earlier time points before the mice begin to develop nephritis.
Finally, our results also support an important role for NETs in the hypercoagulable state of lupus patients and animal models of the disease (28, 51) . Indeed, both DNase and Cl-amidine similarly prolonged time to carotid artery thrombosis induced by endothelial injury while significantly reducing the density of NETs in these thrombi. In this model, neutrophils undergoing NET formation were especially captured in the vicinity of the endothelium, which is interesting given the observation that endothelial activation can promote NET formation (76) as well as the recent evidence that NETs invade the endothelium and promote vascular damage in atherosclerosis (53, 80) . We propose that the NET-dependent prothrombotic phenotype observed here has implications not only for the characteristic hypercoagulability of lupus patients (51) , but also for patients with other inflammatory diseases characterized by enhanced NET formation, such ANCAassociated small vessel vasculitis, in which thrombosis is a wellrecognized complication of active disease (54, 81) .
In summary, we have shown that NET formation is enhanced in at least 1 murine model of SLE. Our first attempt to modulate the impact of NET formation on lupus manifestationswith the PAD inhibitor Cl-amidine -has significantly affected a number of features of the disease phenotype,while dramatically improving endothelial dysfunction and thrombosis risk. The next steps should focus on better understanding the impact of NET formation on vascular disease and development of autoimmune responses in other murine lupus models and in lupus patients. Indeed, our observations suggest that PAD inhibitors should be further explored as therapeutic tools in SLE and its complications.
Methods
Mice and drug treatment. Breeding pairs of lupus-prone NZM mice were a gift from Chaim Jacob (University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California, USA). Only female mice were used in the experiments described here. BALB/c and C57BL/6 mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory. Mice were bred and housed in a specific pathogen-free barrier facility. Proteinuria was screened with Uristix-4 (Siemens), but definitive evaluation was with the Albuwell M Test kit and Creatinine Companion (Exocell).
Cl-amidine was synthesized as has been described in detail previously (82) . NZM mice were treated with either Cl-amidine (10 mg/kg/d) or an equal volume of PBS by daily subcutaneous injection, beginning at 12 weeks of age and through sacrifice at 26 weeks of age. Blood was collected by the tail-vein approach at least every 4 weeks after starting treatment with Clamidine, and serum was stored at -80°C for later batch processing. For in vitro experiments, Cl-amidine was used at a concentration of 200 μM, including a 30-minute pretreatment in Locke's solution (150 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl2, 0.1% glucose, and 10 mM HEPES buffer, pH 7.3).
Neutrophil isolation. Peripheral blood neutrophils were obtained by first spinning heparinized blood on Histopaque-1083 (Sigma-Aldrich) according to the manufacturer's instructions, then subjecting the rbc layer to 1.5% dextran sedimentation. Remaining rbcs were lysed with RBC Lysis Buffer (multi-species) according to the manufacturer's instructions (eBioscience), and the remaining neutrophils were washed with PBS before use.
Bone marrow neutrophils were isolated as described previously (83) . Briefly, bone marrow was flushed from femurs and tibias with HBSS with 15 mM EDTA. Cells were then spun on a discontinuous Percoll gradient (52%, 69%, 78%) at 1500 g for 30 minutes. Cells from the 69%-78% interface were isolated, and rbcs were lysed as above. Cells were more than 95% Ly6G-positive by flow cytometry and had the typical segmented nuclei of mature neutrophils by microscopy (data not shown).
NET quantification and microscopy. A protocol similar to what we have described previously was followed (18) . Briefly, 1.5 × 10 5 neutrophils were seeded onto 22 × 22 mm coverslips coated with 0.001% poly-l-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich). Neutrophils were then incubated in RPMI-1640 supplemented with l-glutamine, 2% BSA, and 10 mM HEPES buffer. In experiments with either no stimulation or 2% mouse serum, incubation was for 4 hours at 37°C. In experiments with 100 nM PMA (Sigma-Aldrich) stimulation, incubation was for 12 hours. Cells were fixed with 4% PFA and then blocked with 10% FBS; cells were not specifically permeabilized. DNA was stained with Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen). Protein staining was with rabbit polyclonal antibodies to neutrophil elastase (ab21595; Abcam), MPO (A0398; Dako) or citrullinated histone H3 (ab5103; Abcam) and FITCconjugated anti-rabbit IgG (4052-02; SouthernBiotech). When 1% mouse serum from experimental mice was used for staining, detection was with Texas red-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (T862; Invitrogen). After staining, cover slips were mounted in Prolong Gold Antifade Reagent (Invitrogen).
Images were collected with an Olympus microscope (IX70) and a Cool-SNAP HQ2 monochrome camera (Photometrics) with Metamorph Premier software (Molecular Devices), typically at ×400 magnification. Statistical background correction and image overlays were with Metamorph, and the recorded images were loaded onto Adobe Photoshop for further analysis, at which time NETs were manually quantified by 2 blinded observers. Decondensed nuclei (stained with Hoechst), which also stained positively for neutrophil elastase, were considered NETs and digitally recorded to prevent multiple counts. The percentage of NETs was calculated as the average of at least 5 fields, normalized to the total number of cells.
ELISA and multiplex assay. Commercial ELISAs for murine anti-dsDNA antibodies, total IgG, and C3 were purchased from Alpha Diagnostic and were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. For inhouse ELISAs, recombinant CRAMP protein was purchased from AnaSpec. NET protein was prepared by inducing NZM bone marrow neutrophils with 100 nM PMA for 12 hours, collecting supernatants, and then precipitating protein with 80% acetone. Protein was diluted to a concentration of 100 ng/ml with 0.05% Tween in PBS (wash buffer), and 100 μl of the solution was used to coat high-binding EIA/RIA 96-well plates (Corning Inc.) overnight at 4°C. Plates were blocked with 10% FBS in PBS and then incubated with experimental mouse serum diluted 1:100 in wash buffer. Secondary reagents were biotinylated anti-mouse IgG (B7264; Sigma-Aldrich) and HRP-conjugated streptavidin (7100-05; SouthernBiotech), both used at a 1:2000 dilution in wash buffer. A color change was elicited with 3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) substrate (Invitrogen), and the reaction was stopped with 0.16 M H2SO4. Between incubation steps, plates were washed 7 times with wash buffer. Final absorbance was measured at 450 nm with a Synergy HT Multi-Mode Microplate Reader (BioTek). A multiplex assay for 5 cytokines (IFN-γ, IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, and TNF-α) was performed with a MILLIPLEX MAP Mouse Cytokine/Chemokine Magnetic Bead Panel (EMD Millipore) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Western blotting. Proteins were resolved by 15% SDS-PAGE under denaturing conditions and then transferred to 0.45-micron nitrocellulose membrane. Samples were probed with antibodies to MPO (A0398; Dako) and citrullinated histone H3 (ab5103; Abcam) or with 0.5% experimental mouse serum. Detection was with HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG or antimouse IgG secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch) and Western Lightning Plus-ECL (PerkinElmer).
Kidney harvesting and renal histopathology. Mice were anesthetized with pentobarbital, and kidneys were perfused with heparinized PBS (50 units/ml) at a rate of approximately 12 ml/min for 5 minutes via left-sided cardiac puncture. A portion of the cortex was fixed in Buffered Formalde-Fresh (Fisher Scientific), embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 3-micron thickness for histopathology. At the same time, another cortical portion was frozen in Tissue-Tek OCT Compound (Sakura Finetek) and frozen at -80°C until sectioning at 6-micron thickness for immunofluorescence staining.
For histopathology, sections were stained by PAS and then scored in a blinded manner as described by our group previously (84) . In brief, a semiquantitative scoring system (0, no involvement; 0.5, minimal involvement of < 10%; 1, mild involvement of 10%-30%; 2, moderate involvement of 31%-60%; 3, severe involvement of > 60%) was used to assess 10 different parameters (mesangial hypercellularity, mesangial deposits, mesangial sclerosis, endocapillary cellular infiltrate, endocapillary sclerosis, endocapillary cellular crescents, endocapillary organized crescents, interstitial inflammation, tubular atrophy, and interstitial fibrosis). For glomerular indices, 30 glomeruli were examined and an average score was obtained. An activity and chronicity index was generated by compiling scores from groups of related parameters (for activity: mesangial hypercellularity, mesangial deposits, and endocapillary cellular infiltrate; for chronicity: endocapillary sclerosis, endocapillary organized crescents, tubular atrophy, and interstitial fibrosis).
Immunofluorescence staining was performed on frozen sections with Texas red-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (T862; Invitrogen) and FITCconjugated goat anti-mouse C3 (GC3-90F-Z; Immunology Consultants Laboratory). For both IgG and C3, glomerular staining was graded in blinded fashion by intensity on a 0 to 3+ scale for at least 10 glomeruli per mouse; an average score was then calculated.
Assessment of endothelium-dependent vasorelaxation. Studies were performed as previously reported by our group (84) . After euthanasia with pentobarbital and saline perfusion, thoracic aortas were excised, cleaned, and cut into 2-mm length rings. Endothelium was left intact, and aortic rings were mounted in a myograph system (Danish Myo Technology A/S). Vessels were bathed with warmed, aerated (95% O2/5% CO2) physiological salt solution (PSS). Aortic rings were set at 7 mN passive tension and equilibrated for 1 hour, with washing every 20 minutes. Prior to performing drug-response curves, the vessels were contracted with PSS containing 100 mM potassium chloride (KPSS) and then returned to PSS. Cumulative concentrations of phenylephrine (PE) (10 −9 M to 10 −6 M) were then added to the bath to establish a concentration-response curve. A PE concentration corresponding to 80% maximum was added, and contraction was allowed to reach a stable plateau. To examine endothelium-dependent relaxation, Ach (10 −9 M to 10 −6 M) was added cumulatively to the bath and a curve was generated. Finally, a normal vascular smooth muscle response was confirmed by washing out PE and Ach and then repeating the experiment with PE contraction and cumulative addition of sodium nitroprusside (SNP) (10 −9 mol/l to 10 −5 mol/l) to the bath. Ach and SNP relaxation were expressed as percentage of PE contraction.
Quantification of H2O2 generation by neutrophils. The generation of H2O2 was quantified as previously described (85) . In brief, H2O2 secretion from NZM bone marrow neutrophils stimulated with 100 nM PMA for 1 hour was assayed after pretreatment with either Cl-amidine or 25 μM diphenyl-eneiodonium (DPI) (Tocris Bioscience). H2O2 production was detected by a colorimetric assay, adding 50 μM Amplex Red Reagent (Invitrogen) and 10 U/ml horseradish peroxidase (Sigma-Aldrich) to the culture medium. Absorbance was measured at 560 nm, and linearity was assured with an H2O2 standard curve. The detection limit of the assay was 0.625 nM H2O2.
Lymphocyte activation and proliferation assays. Spleens were homogenized in PBS, and rbcs were lysed with a hypotonic salt solution. T and B cells were purified (Pan T Cell Isolation Kit and Pan B Cell Isolation Kit; Miltenyi Biotec) according to the manufacturer's instructions and were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS. T cells were stimulated with anti-mouse CD3 (5 μg/ml; eBioscience) and anti-mouse CD28 (5 μg/ ml; eBioscience) for 48-72 hours in the presence or absence of 200 μM Clamidine, while B cells were stimulated with LPS (1 μg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich). T cell surface staining was with PE-conjugated anti-CD4, FITC-conjugated anti-CD25, or PE-Cy5-conjugated anti-CD69 (all from eBioscience). Proliferation was measured by the CellTrace CFSE Cell Proliferation Kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Apoptosis was determined by staining with either FITC-or APC-conjugated anti-annexin V (BioLegend). Flow cytometry was on a BD FACSCalibur 3, and analysis was with FlowJo (Tree Star Inc.).
Quantitative real-time PCR. RNA isolation and real-time PCR for quantification of type I IFN-inducible genes were performed essentially as described previously (36) . Briefly, RNA was isolated from spleens using Tri-Pure Isolation Reagent (Roche) according to the manufacturer's instructions. cDNA was synthesized using MMLV RT (Invitrogen) and 1 μg of RNA using a MyCycler Thermocyler (Bio-Rad). Five type I IFN-responsive genes and 1 housekeeping gene (β-actin) were quantified by real-time PCR using SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The primer sequences for the MX1, IRF7, IP-10, ISG15, and IFNG genes have been described by our group previously (36) . Real-time PCR was carried out using an ABI PRISM 7900HT (Applied Biosystems). Transcripts were normalized using the β-actin gene, and ΔCt values (10 mice per group) were compared using a 2-tailed Student's t test. Data are presented as relative fold change calculated by the formula 2 ΔΔCt .
Assessment of bone marrow EPC differentiation into mature endothelial cells. Bone marrow mononuclear cells were prepared by spinning on Histopaque 1083 (Sigma-Aldrich) according to the manufacturer's instructions and were then seeded into fibronectin-coated plates at a standardized density (10 6 cells/cm 2 ) in EGM-2 BulletKit medium (Lonza) with 5% heat-inactivated FBS. The medium was changed every 3 days, and on day 7, cells were incubated with fluorescein-labeled Griffonia Simplicifolia Lectin I (Vector) and DiI-labeled acetylated LDL (Biomedical Technologies) and then analyzed by fluorescence microscopy (Olympus IX70). Cells costaining with Lectin I and acetylated LDL were considered to be mature ECs and were quantified in 6 random ×100 fields per well using CellC software, as described by us (28) .
Induction of carotid artery thrombosis by photochemical injury. As described previously (28) , mice were subjected to photochemical injury of the right carotid artery by rose bengal dye. Briefly, mice were anesthetized and placed under a dissecting microscope, at which point the right carotid artery was isolated. A Doppler flow probe (Transonic Systems) was applied, and rose bengal dye (Fisher Scientific) diluted in PBS was injected into the tail vein (50 mg/kg). A 1.5-mW green light laser (540 nm; CVI Melles Griot) was applied to the desired site of injury from a distance of 6 cm, and vessel flow was monitored until occlusive thrombosis occurred, defined as flow cessation for at least 10 minutes. DNase treatment was essentially as described previously (47, 52) using dornase alfa (Genentech); specifically, each mouse received 2 doses: 50 μg by intraperitoneal injection 2 hours before rose bengal administration and 10 μg by intravenous injection 10 minutes before rose bengal.
Thrombus immunostaining. Tissue was fixed with formalin (Buffered Formalde-Fresh; Sigma-Aldrich) and embedded in paraffin; 5-micron sections were then prepared. Alternatively, some thrombi were frozen in Tissue-Tek OCT Compound (Sakura Finetek) and frozen at -80°C until sectioning at 10-micron thickness for immunofluorescence staining. For the immunohistochemistry experiments, deparaffinization and rehydration were with standard xylene-to-ethanol washes. Heat-induced epitope retrieval was achieved by boiling samples for 30 minutes in sodium citrate buffer (10 mM sodium citrate, 0.05% Tween 20, pH 6.0). Samples were blocked in Tris-buffered saline with 1% BSA and either 10% FBS or 10% normal goat serum, depending on the secondary antibody. Primary antibodies were to citrullinated histone H3 (ab5103; Abcam) and CRAMP (PA-CRPL; Innovagen), while the secondary antibody was HRP-conjugated antirabbit Ig (NA9340V; Amersham Biosciences). Color change was detected with the DAB-Plus Substrate Kit (Invitrogen). For immunofluorescence experiments, the secondary antibody was FITC-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (4052-02; SouthernBiotech). DNA was stained with Hoechst 33342 (Invitrogen). Publicly available ImageJ software (NIH) was used for area determination and quantification of each thrombus section, with at least 3 sections quantified and averaged per mouse. Volumes were determined by multiplying thrombus area by section depth.
Statistics. Unless otherwise indicated, results are presented as the mean ± SEM. For most experiments, statistical analysis was performed using Student's t test, and data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism software version 5. For the assessment of endothelial function, curves were first analyzed by asymmetric (5 parameter) logistic equation, and significance at individual data points was determined by 2-way ANOVA (GraphPad).
Study approval. All protocols were approved by the University of Michigan's Committee on Use and Care of Animals
